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Principal’s Message
Greetings to one and all!
2013 has been a great start for us here in CHIJ OLQP as we welcome your
daughters back to an exciting new school year - nurturing their lives and helping
them reach their potential!
With our school motto “Simple in Virtue, Steadfast in Duty”, our girls are reminded
to live upright lives of personal virtue and to contribute their talents in bettering the
lives of others around them. As such, they understood how significant the CHIJ
Walk was as a milestone event in the history of CHIJ as we celebrated the finale
of our 350th anniversary in conjunction with Singapore World Water Day. With the
theme, “Beyond Self, Beyond Now, One Mission”, pupils drove home the important
message of water conservation and how each individual could play their part to
make a big difference!
Indeed, as a school we have much to be thankful for and it is apt that we give
glory and praise to God for his continued blessings. We would like to thank all of you for your tremendous
support in our “A Gift from the Heart” fund raising project. We are indeed heartened and thankful for the strong
support received as we bring the school to greater heights.
I am pleased to inform you that the funds raised have enabled us to make improvements to our school
facilities which will provide a more conducive learning environment for our pupils. We will continue to improve
the facilities and make it an inviting school for our pupils!
We are proud to announce the commendable results of our P6 pupils and applaud their achievements for
PSLE 2012. The results are a fine reflection of their hard work and determination to excel. Supportive parents
and committed teachers are key to our pupils’ successes! Our P6 graduands of 2012 certainly did themselves
proud by a marked improvement on the average of our school’s T-score and were successful in getting the
secondary school of their choice. We wished them the very best in their future endeavours.
Our girls have also been doing extremely well in areas such as sports, performing arts, literary
competitions, innovative projects as well as environmental sciences. Our netball girls emerged as
zonal champions at the West Zone Inter-primary Netball Tournament for the third consecutive year.
Besides this, the girls have been actively championing the environmental sciences. Our school
has been awarded Green Living@schools (Gold), Outstanding Performance for Green for Hope@
Primary School and achieved the sustained Green Audit Award. All these were made possible
through the sheer determination of our pupils, dedicated staff, relentless support of our parents
and partners and God’s grace!
Being a christ-centred school, we strongly believe that education is about nurturing the whole
child. Here in CHIJ OLQP, we are committed to delivering quality education to our pupils and to
foster the pursuit of excellence. We strive to cultivate a vibrant environment and offer our pupils a
broad range of programmes that celebrate diversity and talents. We will be launching our IJ Young
Lady Programme with the objective of nurturing them to be gracious citizens of tomorrow. Our P6
graduands will be equipped with social and dining etiquette skills which they will put into practice
on their graduation night.
Let’s work together as we journey towards our school’s vision, “A learner, A leader, A lady”.
“Simple in Virtue, Steadfast in Duty”
Mrs Tan - Lim Kim Gek
Principal

Highlights

CHIJ Walk for Water 2013 The finale of Chij 350Th Anniversary

10,000 students past and present walked together to form a Sea of Blue to demonstrate IJ’s commitment to
water conservation and supporting Singapore World Water Day in collaboration with PUB, on Saturday, 16th
March 2013, at 7.00am from CHIJMES to Marina Barrage.
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Why World Water Day and how did it tie to our motto?
“The CHIJ Walk underscores our school motto “Simple in Virtue, Steadfast in Duty,” said Ms Vivienne Lim,
IJ Board of Management Chairperson. “Contributing to the preservation of the environment is a part of living
upright lives of personal virtue and contributing to making a difference to the lives of others.”
How did we get 10,000 girls? How did it tie in with our other anniversary events?
Thanks to all our 11 IJ schools reaching out to our students present and past and alumni. This is the IJ spirit
reflecting unity in strength, calmness in harmony and how in togetherness, IJ Girls can make a difference.
The CHIJ Walk for Water event was our finale to CHIJ’s 350th Anniversary Celebrations.
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Youth for Environment Day
Art Competition 2013

Highlights

Our school, in collaboration with the National Environment Agency (NEA) and Nan Hua High School, organised the YED
Art Competition for all primary schools in the West Zone on 9 April (Tuesday). The competition is, in conjunction with the
Youth for the Environment Day, to support our national efforts to Keep Singapore Clean. It also provides an opportunity
for pupils to show their concern for the environment which is in line with the MOE’s Character and Citizenship Framework.

P6 Environmental Science Club student
leaders at work during YED Art Competition

Eco-Skit at YED Art Competition

Consolation Prize for Patton Sonia Isabelle,
P3 CHIJ OLQP

Honours Day: Celebrating Success!
This year, the Honours Day was celebrated
on 19 April and Sr Joan Tay (Principal of
CHIJ Bukit Timah, 1967-1983) was the
Guest-of-Honour for the day. The day saw
our past and present pupils who have shown
exemplary performance in academic and
non-academic areas, members of the school
PSG and partners for their contribution and
support to the school being acknowledged
and recognised. Then after, the evening
pursued with colourful performances by our
performing arts groups.
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It felt hot and sweaty
being inside the
mascot but it was a
fun experience. I hope
everyone enjoyed Miss
Wise! – Samyuktha
(6 Peace)

Whole School Approach in
Effective Communication
Our Whole School Approach in Effective Communication (WSA-EC) journey started in 2012. This
year, we continue to live out our ‘No Singlish, Know English’ slogan through fun and engaging
activities such as WSA-EC Class Meetings, carnival games and workshops.
Both the ‘Spelling Bee’ and ‘No Singlish, Know English’ booths were well received by pupils in
Term 1 and 2. Our WSA-EC mascot, Miss Wise, made her debut during the English Week opening
ceremony on 8th April. It was a pleasant surprise for all! Be sure to look out where you might spot
Miss Wise again!

No Singlish. No
English! What’s
the right way to as
k this question?
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English in the House!
“English in the House!” was the winning entry by Megan Lee (P6 Faith) for this year’s “Name-the-English-Week” contest. Our
pupils certainly had a week of fun-filled activities which promoted the love for learning the English Language. The opening
ceremony was graced by our Principal, Mrs Tan and our very own cute and intellectual mascot, Miss Wise who kicked start the
week with the story of “The Littlest Owl”.
In line with the celebration of International Friendship day, the English Department worked around the theme of “Friendship” and
came up with an array of activities like sandwich-making sessions, creating of friendship dessert and designing of cartoon strips
using Toondoo to engage our pupils. There was also an engaging talk by one of our local authors, Ms Eliza Teoh, the author of the
famous Ellie Belly series for our P3 to P5 pupils. The girls were thrilled to get an autograph session with her!
Our pupils also had a go at solving some tricky riddles during the week and the winners were Melissa Chong (1 Joy), Brinly Maria
Raj (2 Faith), Phriessha (3 Hope), Tara (4 Love), Andrea Chua (4 Love) and Harshini (4 Hope). Congratulations to these girls!
The highlight of the week was the CHIJ Young Poets and CHIJ Storytellers competition. Lower primary contestants recited poems
on friendship and upper primary contestants put up skits related to the theme of friendship. They delighted the audience with their
stellar performance leaving the judges with a tough decision in coming up with the winners. Finally, it was Eashaa Pillai (P1 Hope)
who walked away with the top prize for CHIJ Young Poet and the team from 6 Hope – “Friends come in different packages” won
the judges’ hearts to get the top spot in CHIJ Storytellers 2013. Well done, girls! The week ended on
a high note with a catchy rap “No Singlish, Know English, English in the house!” which was led by
Mdm Damaria and our dear mascot, Miss Wise.
The English Language Week has certainly ignited the love and passion for reading and writing in
our pupils. Thank you, teachers and pupils for your support and involvement during the week. We
certainly had a jolly good time!
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Mathematics Department
Parents’ Seminar on Strategies to
Help Students in PSLE Mathematics
9th March 2013
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The seminar was conducted by bestselling writer , Mr Ernest Wong from
Speed Maths Centre. For P5-P6
parents. At this hands-on session,
Mr Ernest equipped parents with
easier and faster methods to solve
challenging PSLE math problems.
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Primary 6 Math Activity Day 12th April 2013
The Primary 6 Math Activity Day was held on 12th April.
The objective was to provide a platform for the pupils to
learn Mathematics beyond the classroom by exposing
them to the many applications of Mathematics in daily
lives.

The session was also a good team
building opportunity.
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The pupils worked in groups to tackle the puzzles,
interact and discuss the solutions. They also made use of
measuring apparatus like stop watches to help them with
their problem solving. It was indeed a fruitful session of
fun and excitement with numbers for the girls!

Tamil Department
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Science Department
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Green Living @
Schools Award
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Abbott Young
Scientist Award
The Young Scientist Award is
a year-long programme organised
by Science Centre and Abbott
Laboratories and supported by
the Ministry of Education. The
objective of this programme is
to nurture love for Science from
a young age, identify “young
scientists” who may in future
move on to Science Centre Youth
Science Programmes.

Our school has won the Gold Award in this
competition organized by the North West CDC
which aims to encourage schools to inculcate
environment friendly practices among our pupils
and staff.

Three of our pupils are proud to
receive the above award. (From
left to right) They are Precious
Lum Ying Xuan (5 Joy), Harihara
Suthani Pinky D/O R (5 Hope)
and Hoo Amanda (4 Faith).

Our Green Warriors
of Northwest

6

Mrs Annabelle Woo and Samyuktha (6
Peace) were featured for their consistent
green efforts in the latest issue of Northewest
CDC magazine, Cohesion

Earth Week 2013
Every year, we celebrate Earth Week to show our support for environmental protection and to mark Earth Day
(22 April), an annual event on which events are held worldwide. This year, to show our care and love for our environment,
as a school, we celebrated Earth week with various activities, as shown below, from 15 April to 19 April.
Earth Week
Opening
led by our
Environmental
Science Club
leaders, Abigail
and Yifan (5
Peace).

Let’s board
the National
Geographic
Explorer bus
and find out
more about
plants and
animals.

Our Primary 6
Hope pupils
were creating
their group
sculpture
by reusing
unwanted
materials.

Come and give
our Waste Pizza
a bite!

Guess what
our bats are
made of? Used
hangers?

Plant Trail
conducted by
our P3 pupils
during recess

Our dedicated
Environmental
Science Club
leaders guiding
the Canossian
Convent
Kindergarten
pupils to make
a bookmark
using unwanted
papers

Vibrant
performance
put up by
our student
leaders to
promote green
awareness

Jelly made
from the
colourings we
obtained from
plants
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Malay Language
Department
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‘Legenda Melayu’, itulah tema bagi Perkhemahan Bahasa Melayu anjuran
bersama sekolah-sekolah CHIJ iaitu, CHIJ Katong Convent, CHIJ Our Lady of
the Nativity, CHIJ Our Lady of Good Counsel, CHIJ Toa Payoh, CHIJ Kellock
dan CHIJ Our Lady Queen of Peace. Perkhemahan yang diadakan pada 18
Mac 2013 itu mendedahkan murid-murid kepada pelbagai aktiviti seperti
dikir barat, silat, kompang, drama klasik dan tarian Melayu yang berpusatkan
pada legenda Melayu seperti ‘Hang Tuah’ dan ‘Singapura Dilanggar Todak’.
Selain daripada berpeluang berkenalan dengan rakan-rakan sebaya daripada
sekolah-sekolah CHIJ yang lain, murid-murid juga mempelajari tentang
bahasa dan budaya Melayu melalui aktiviti yang menyeronokkan.

Chinese Language Department
农历新年庆祝活动2013
好运接龙纷纷来，欢欢喜喜迎蛇年！
舞蹈表演

我校于2013年2月8日（星期
五）举办了一年一度的农历
新年庆祝会。庆祝会的节目
多姿多彩，表演者个个才华
洋溢。大家在浓浓的欢乐气
氛中度过了一个喜气洋洋的
上午。

有趣的故事

大合唱

师生服装表演

汉语拼音工作坊
本校华文部为小一家长开办“汉语拼音工作坊”，由周
淑君老师主讲。此工作坊通过生动活泼的方式，帮助家
长认识汉语拼音，并提供一套有趣的方法，让家长帮助
孩子掌握和巩固汉语拼音 。

ICT Department
Interactive Classrooms
The use of ICT tools such as the SMART interactive whiteboards
empower teachers and learners in the learning process, from being
teacher-dominated to student-centered. This transformation results in
increased learning gains for students, as well as creates opportunities
for learners to develop their creativity, problem-solving abilities,
informational reasoning skills, communication skills, and other higherorder thinking skills. The SMART interactive whiteboards are installed
in every P3 classroom and in P2 Love in the first phase of transforming
all classrooms into interactive classrooms.
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We have a new CCA in our school this year. It is none other than the Current Affairs Club!
We are pleased to welcome our 16 new members and they are currently being trained to
be protégé CHIJ OLQP journalists!

S

“This CCA helps me to improve my
writing skills and gives me a chance to
show my creativity in photography.”
– Guinevere (5 Hope)

“This CCA is very fun and enriching and I
also learnt more about photography.” – Kimi
(5 Hope)

“My favourite activity is to take photographs
around the school. I also feel honoured to
represent our school for photo competitions.”
– Xin Hui (5 Hope)

“This CCA helps me to improve my
writing skills and gives me a chance to
show my creativity in photography.”
– Guinevere (5 Hope)
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Robert Wilkinson Primary York Teachers’ attachment
Between 13th February and 19th February 2013, our school hosted 2 visitors, Mr Dave
Card and Miss Helen Brown, from Robert Wilkinson Primary in York.
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On 13th February, Mr. Dave Card and Ms. Helen Brown from Robert Wilkinson Primary (UK, York)
conducted a fruitful ‘Modeling Writing’ cluster workshop for our English teachers during their visit
to our school. They also had some fun spelling commonly misspelt words at our ‘Spelling Bee’
booth during the CLIMB Carnival in Term 1.

They had a fun time observing and interacting with the pupils in our school, and we were
blessed to hear them share good and fun lessons and teaching ideas with us.

John Dewey School for Children
School Visit
On 9th April 2013, 10 staff and 15 pupils from John Dewey School for Children,
Philippines, visited CHIJ Our Lady Queen of Peace. Mrs. Tan, Mdm Reddy, a team of
teachers and selected student leaders came together to host our lovely visitors.
“I enjoyed hosting the pupils from John Dewey School for Children. It was fun and
interesting. They are really nice people.” – Montana Ong (6 Hope)
Everyone was treated to a delicious local lunch buffet, followed by an array of fun-filled
activities. Our visitors had a chance to learn more about our IJ heritage during their
school tour to the Nicolas Barre Gallery. The 14 pupils from Quezon City, Philippines,
also displayed their chef skills baking delicious cookies in our IJ Cooking Palace.
Everyone had many lovely souvenirs to bring back home too. One such souvenir was
their self-painted tile.
“I love the activities. They are fun and exciting. I feel great!” – Shensy (Pupil from John
Dewey School for Children)
The school visit ended with big smiles, warm handshakes and bear hugs. It was indeed
a fruitful and meaningful collaboration for our visitors from John Dewey School for
Children, as well as our staff and pupils.
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West Zone Inter-primary Schools
Netball Championship
Written By: Ashley Ng & Swathi Nair of the Senior Netball Team
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“IJ, Ya Ha!” This is our netball cheer that edges us on to fight, fight, fight!
With this spirit in mind, both our Junior and Senior Netball teams played in
the finals of the West Zone Inter-primary Schools Netball Championship and
emerged as Champions for both divisions.
The Junior Team showed the values of determination, perseverance and
teamwork. We played as a team and supported one another to overcome
the difficulties and won with a scoreline of 25-11 against Methodist Girls’
School.
The Senior Team demonstrated the values of excellence as we played
against Henry Park Primary School. We stomped the court with our skills
and wits. Our long hours of training finally paid off and we won with a final
score of 35-9.
We will like to thank Mrs Tan, Mdm Reddy, Coach Irene, our parents, teachers
and friends who encouraged us throughout the season and also God, for
giving us wisdom and courage to overcome all odds. We will now progress
to play in the Nationals Inter-primary Schools Netball Championships in Term
3. It is not going to be easy but we will fight and work hard to bring glory to
our school.

Table-Tennis
The Table-tennis school team
players took part in the West Zone
Table-Tennis Tournament 2013
from 27th March to 5th April at Pei
Hwa Presbyterian Primary School.
Although the girls did not manage
to enter the semi-finals, they had
put in their best efforts.

Softball
Kudos to our senior softball
girls’ team for emerging 2nd in
the National Primary Schools
Softball
Championships
2013! The girls have put in
many months of hard work
during their training which
was held 3 times a week
since last year. Their efforts
were finally paid off when
they beat four other teams to
enter into the finals. Besides
their great achievement, the
girls have also displayed
good sportsmanship and a
strong sense of camaraderie
as they played against their
opponents. Well done, girls!
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Assembly Programme Conducted by
The Society For The Prevention Of
Cruelty To Animals (SPCA)
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Ms Selina Sebastian also shared
about how
abused animals were saved and
cared for by
SPCA, what happened to them since
then and
what we can do to help these anim
als.

On Friday, 22nd February, SPCA was
invited by the CCE department to
conduct an assembly talk about pet
responsibility and animal abuse for the
pupils and teachers to promote the
value of “Respect for Animals”. This was
especially important with the recent case
of dismembered kittens found outside
Chong Pang flat.

CLIMB Matters
CCE Token
10

This year, the Character and Citizenship Education
(CCE) department had come up with a CCE token
that signifies the various teams, namely, Civic and
Moral Education (CME), Character Development
(CLIMB), I-GIVE, National Education (NE) and
Values in Action (VIA). Through this CCE token,
we aim to engage our pupils to participate in all
activities that are organised for them. This will
ensure our CHIJ OLQP pupils to become excellent
role models who will display good character in
their behaviour.

CLIMB Walls of Cheers
Since the setting up of CLIMB Wall of Cheers in 2011, it has received many
positive responses. In Term 2, pupils wrote messages to their peers and
school team players, namely the Netballers, Softballers and Table Tennis
players who were busy preparing for their zonal and national competitions to
encourage them and to take good care of their health by sleeping well and
having a balanced diet. “I find it meaningful to write messages to motivate
my seniors and I look forward to seeing them entering into the finals.” Dilys
Neo from 4 Hope, commented. Through these messages, the team players
are motivated and driven towards the competition.
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National education
Will You Stand With Me?
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Schools in Singapore commemorate 15 February every year – it reminds us of our difficult past during
WWII and tells of how crucial it is for everyone to be involved in total defence. In conjunction with this year’s
theme, Will You Stand with Me?, pupils participated in a comic-drawing activity during their Social Studies
lessons. The entries showcased pupils’ ingenuity and commitment to play their part in the total defence of
Singapore. Pupils gamely participated in a team game using parachutes during recess to create towering
“air mushrooms”, living out the theme of collaborative engagement in total defence. During assembly, the
CCE and PE team put up a delightful skit on handling a fire emergency, with amusing characters acted by
teachers, including the entire Primary 6 cohort; it underscored the message that all should engage in the
total defence of Singapore.
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The cast and crew for the skit included all P6
girls, who sportingly
became participants in a ‘fire drill’.

The World in Singapore
With increased interconnectivity and mobility,
there is a growing need for Singaporeans to
develop a cosmopolitan mindset and yet remain
rooted in Singapore. Commemorated on the
third working Friday of Term 2, this year’s theme
of International Friendship Day is The World in
Singapore. We must consciously build mutual
respect for diverse cultures; this enables us to
learn from the life experiences of those who have
left their home countries to live, work and study in
Singapore. At CHIJ OLQP, the girls learned about
the places these groups of people come from
during a Class Meeting and their Social Studies
lesson in Week 3. The girls penned reflections
on the benefits of building an inclusive society,
some of which were showcased on the National
Education and Social Studies notice boards.
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Pupils learned the
significance of Inte
rnational
Friendship Day and
the importance of dev
eloping the
spirit of friendship
with different cultur
es.
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Let’s toss to a bountiful and joyfu
the Snake!

CHIJ OLQP staff gathered on 20 February for
a delightful time of working out to an upbeat
tune of “Waka Waka”. The groovy Zumba
session, led by Ms Damaria, whetted the
appetite of the staff before they spent the next
hour tossing yusheng (or Lo Hei) and feasting
on scrumptious dishes to usher in the Year of
the Snake.

MOE Healthy Lifestyle Day 2013
This year, the school participated in the MOE Healthy Lifestyle Day held on 27 March at MOE Evans Road. In support of
both MOE’s healthy lifestyle and the school’s holistic health commitment, the staff took part in physical activities such
as archery, Zumba and Sports for Life Fitness (walk or run) Assessments. They also gleaned valuable tips on nutritious
food preparations. Ms Sim Ann, Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Communications and Information & Ministry of
Education was the Guest of Honour for the event.
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Married Name:
Mrs Lydia Natasya

Married Name:
Mrs Kelly Ng

Husband’s Name:
Abdul Faqih

Husband’s Name:
Mr James Ng

Wedding Date:
16 February 2013

Wedding Date:
9 March 2013

Married Name:
Mdm Lily Hoi

Married Name:
Mrs Pearlyn Er

Husband’s Name:
Mr Kekin Lim

Husband’s Name:
Mr Eugene Er

Wedding Date:
23 March 2013

Wedding Date:
9 March 2013
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22 February 2013

List of Promotees:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ms Valerie Heng
Mdm Chau Sook Kuan
Mdm Aniza Samat
Mrs Elicia Tay
Mr Hor Wai Chew
Ms Yeo Yan Yan

7. Mrs Jayce Mok
8. Mr Lim Wei Sian
9. Mr Tan Yih Chyn
10. Mdm Koh Ai Teng
11. Mrs Angel Tang
12. Mrs Amelia Pepito

STAFF MATTERS

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

STAFF MATTERS
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Mdm Naelah Nor Othman
Mdm Chen I Chun
Mdm Nancy Tham
Mdm Lily Hoi
Mrs Charlene Chua
Ms Celine Teo

STAFF MATTERS

23 October 2012
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